Gear & Approximate Costs for SCOR Students (V4)

May 1, 2021

NOTE: The following list reflects the minimal gear and software required of program students.

- **Computer** $5,074
  - Macbook Pro: 16” 64 GB RAM; 1 TB 2.6ghz 6 core i7 $4,000
    - Apple Care $375
    - Pro Apps Bundle $199
    - 2 TB SSD, TB3 $500

- **Audio Interface** $500
  - UA Arrow TB3 $500
  - (Less costly option: NI Komplete Audio TWO = $140)

- **Microphone** (One of the following) $1,000
  - Mojave (Burbank, CA) $1,000
  - (Less costly option #1: Warm Audio = $700)
  - (Less costly option #2: Aston Origin, large diaphragm = $300)

- **Mic stand & cables** $100

- **Headphones** $250

- **Keyboard** (Arturia KeyLab Essential) $260

- **Sustain Pedal** $20

- **Pro Tools** (includes first year of $99 annual fee) $400

- **Apple Educational Pro Apps Bundle** (includes Logic Pro) $200

- **Notation** $895
  - Music Prep Software (downloadable): Sibelius Academic = $299
  - Macro Software: Keyboard Maestro = $36
  - Printer & toner cartridges $435
  - Supplies (paper, tape, tape dispenser) $125

**TOTAL #1** $8,699
NOTE: The following gear and software are recommended: $2990

- **Ableton Live 10 Standard** (with student discount) $270
- **Notation: Dorico EDU** $250
- **Samples**
  - Cinesamples Orchestral Bundle $1,100
  - Berlin Inspire Bundle $700
  - Komplete 13 $600
- **Reverb: Seventh Heaven** $70

**TOTAL #2** $11,689